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Solution Structure of the Ras Binding Domain
of the Protein Kinase Byr2
from Schizosaccharomyces pombe
Introduction
Ras and Ras-related GTP binding proteins, e.g., Rho and
Rac, are essential components of signal transduction
pathways responsible for various functions in the cell.
Wolfram Gronwald,1 Fritz Huber,1
Petra Gru¨newald,2 Michael Spo¨rner,1
Sabine Wohlgemuth,2 Christian Herrmann,2
and Hans Robert Kalbitzer1,3
1 Institut fu¨r Biophysik und physikalische
Biochemie They cycle between a GTP bound active form and a
GDP bound inactive form, and their conformation is de-Universita¨t Regensburg
Postfach pendent on the nature of the bound molecule, thereby
enabling them to function as molecular switches [1]. ItD-93040 Regensburg
Germany was found that in about 30% of all human tumors, spe-
cific mutations in the Ras gene are involved [2]. Effectors2 Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r molekulare Physiologie
Otto-Hahn-Straße 11 of Ras-related GTP binding proteins are defined as pro-
teins interacting mainly with the active GTP bound formD-44227 Dortmund
Germany of a Ras molecule. Known effectors are, for example,
the serine/threonine kinase c-Raf1; the phosphatidylino-
sitol-3-kinase; the Ral guanine-nucleotide exchange
factors RalGDS, Rgl, and Rlf; and the protein kinase
Byr2 from Schizosaccharomyces pombe (S. pombe).Summary
From partial loss-of-function mutations it could be
shown that different Ras effectors recognize similar butBackground: After activation, small GTPases such as
Ras transfer the incoming signal to effectors by specifi- not identical structural regions of the Ras molecule. To
learn more about the structural basis of the differentcally interacting with the binding domain of these pro-
teins. Structural details of the binding domain of different Ras-effector interactions, it is important to have a broad
knowledge about the structures of these. So far, struc-effectors determine which pathway is predominantly ac-
tivated. Byr2 from fission yeast is a functional homolog tures are known for the Ras binding domains of Raf-1
[3, 4], Rgl [5], Rlf [6], RalGDS [7, PDB accession codeof Raf, which is the direct downstream target of Ras in
mammalians that initiates a protein kinase cascade. The 1RAX, 8, 9], and phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase [10].
Since Byr2 is only weakly related in primary sequenceamino acid sequence of Byr2’s Ras binding domain is
only weakly related to that of Raf, and Byr2’s three- to the other Ras effectors, and since it stems from a
yeast organism, it was suggested that it might be char-dimensional structure is unknown.
acterized by a different tertiary fold as well as by a
different mode of protein-protein interaction. Therefore,
Byr2 is a particularly interesting candidate to investi-Results: We have solved the 3D structure of the Ras
binding domain of Byr2 (Byr2RBD) from Schizosaccha- gate. By using deletion cloning, the regulatory Ras bind-
ing domain was defined as a fragment from the N-termi-romyces pombe in solution. The structure consists of
three  helices and a mixed five-stranded  pleated nal part of Byr2 [11, 12]. The fission yeast S. pombe
contains a single ras gene, ras1, that is required forsheet arranged in the topology  with the first
seven canonic secondary structure elements forming a response to pheromones and maintenance of cell shape
[13, 14]. Cells without Ras1 cannot conjugate, they spor-ubiquitin superfold. 15N-1H-TROSY-HSQC spectroscopy
of the complex of Byr2RBD with Ras•Mg2•GppNHp ulate at reduced rates, and they are round instead of
rod-shaped. Ras1 binds and activates the Byr2 proteinreveals that the first and second  strands and the first
 helix of Byr2 are mainly involved in the protein-protein kinase (Byr, bypass of Ras) that is a homolog to the
mammalian MEKK [11, 15]. Genetic analysis and se-interaction as observed in other Ras binding domains.
Although the putative interaction site of H-Ras from hu- quence comparisons revealed that Byr2 is activating
another kinase called Byr1, which in turn activates theman and Ras1 from S. pombe are identical in sequence,
binding to Byr2 leads to small but significant differences next kinase, Spk1 [16]. These protein kinases are mem-
bers of the so-called MAPK modules, which show somein the NMR spectra, indicating a slightly different binding
mode. homologies to the MAPK module in mammalians. It
should be noted that Byr2 is activated by Ste4 and Gpa1
in addition to Ras1. Ste4 is a protein required for conju-
gation and sporulation, which binds Byr2 through anConclusions: The ubiquitin superfold appears to be the
general structural motif for Ras binding domains even interaction between the sterile  motifs (SAM) of Byr2
and Ste4 [12, 17–19]. Genetic studies suggest that Ste4in cases with vanishing sequence identity. However,
details of the 3D structure and the interacting interface acts upstream and is at least partially independent of
Ras1. Gpa1, the other protein that activates Byr2, is theare different, thereby determining the specifity of the
recognition of Ras and Ras-related proteins.  subunit of a heterotrimeric G protein that is stimulated
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helices are located between strands B2 and B3, strands
B4 and B5, and after strand B5. The existence of the
first two helices predicted from the chemical shifts is
confirmed by the typical NOE contacts between the
amide protons of residues (dNN(i, i  1)) and (dNN(i, i  2))
and between the H, H, and amide protons of residues
(dN(i, i  3)) and (d(i, i  3)). They extend from Tyr91
to Phe102 and from Glu127 to Phe133. The last short
C-terminal helix H3 from Phe155 to Leu158 is less well
defined, and only a few NOEs typical for helices could
be observed. The five  strands are characterized by
the presence of strong dN(i, i  1) and weak dNN(i, i 
1) NOEs. Furthermore, the  strands are defined by long-
range NOEs between the strands. The  strands are
forming a mixed five-stranded  sheet (Figure 2) in the
order B2, B1, B5, B3, B4. Here, the first and second
strands are antiparallel with respect to each other, while
strand B5 is arranged parallel to strand B1 and antiparal-
lel to strand B3. Strand B4 is arranged antiparallel to
strand B3. As concluded from the sparse NOE contacts
and the small line widths, the N-terminal five residues
of the molecule remain flexible and exhibit no regular
secondary structure. Part of the NMR signals of the 22
C-terminal residues starting with Arg159 are rather weak
and broadened, and only a few NOEs can be observedFigure 1. 1H and 13C Chemical Shifts Relative to Their Random Coil
Values in this region. These spectral features suggest that this
1H and 13C chemical shift differences (ppm), relative to their random region is not well structured and that it exists in more
coil values, of the H protons and C carbons, respectively [45]. than one conformational state, thereby causing ex-
change broadening. In strong support for this notion is
the observation of more than one set of resonance peaks
by pheromones. Loss of the Gpa1 function prevents for Glu139, Arg140, Ala167, Gln168, Leu178, and Ser179,
sporulation and conjugation [20]. indicating the existence of multiple conformations in
In this study, we are using heteronuclear high-resolu- slow exchange on the NMR timescale. All of the above
tion NMR and stopped-flow analysis to investigate the residues are located in the vicinity of proline residues,
solution structure of the Ras binding domain of Byr2 suggesting that a proline cis-trans isomerization is re-
(Byr2RBD) and its interactions with human-H-Ras sponsible for the conformational heterogeneity. The
(h-Ras) and Schizosaccharomyces pombe-Ras1 (sp- second conformer(s) contribute to about 20% of the
Ras). Although the amino acid sequence of Byr2 is only total population. A second conformational state can also
weakly related to that of other known effectors, the ter- be observed for Phe67 and Arg69 located in the N termi-
tiary structure exhibits a ubiquitin superfold as well. As nus close to Pro68 and Pro70. Interestingly, a second
observed for other Ras binding domains, it was found set of peaks can be observed for Glu139 and Arg140,
that in complex formation with Ras•Mg2•GppNHp, the which are in the vicinity of Pro138 in the well-folded part
first two  strands and the first  helix of Byr2 are mainly of the protein with a population of the 9:1 indicating
involved in binding. again a structural heterogeneity in this range.
Results
Tertiary Structure
As already mentioned, the N terminus and the C terminusNMR Resonance Assignment
and Secondary Structure of Byr2RBD are disordered and do not show structurally
relevant NOEs. Therefore, the first 6 and the last 15The sequential assignment of 15N, 13C-enriched Ras
binding domain of Byr2 (Byr2RBD) by multidimensional residues were omitted from the calculations. For the
well-folded part of Byr2RBD (amino acids 71–165), aNMR-spectroscopy has been described earlier by Huber
et al. [21]. Sequential assignment was made more diffi- total of 824 NOE distance restraints were obtained in the
NOESY spectra and were used in the final calculations.cult by a tendency of the protein to weak, unspecific
aggregation causing exchange broadening of the reso- These were distributed as 316 intraresidual restraints,
217 sequential restraints, 84 medium-range restraintsnance lines and the existence of multiple conformers in
the C-terminal part of the protein. The analysis of the (|i  j|  4), and 207 long-range restraints (|i  j|  4).
In addition, 44φ and 44  angle restraints were obtained1H and the 13C chemical shifts (Figure 1) predicts three
 helices (H1, H2, and H3) from Gln92 to Ser103, from from an analysis of the 1H, 13C, and 15N secondary chemi-
cal shifts. This rather small number of unambiguouslyGlu125 to Cys132, and from Phe155 to Glu165, respec-
tively, and five  strands (B1–B5) from Pro70 to Ala77, assignable NOEs made the structure determination very
difficult. Only a strategy relying on the use of residualfrom Thr82 to Val85, from Ile111 to Gln116, from Arg119
to Thr124, and from Leu143 to Val146, respectively. The dipolar couplings [22] allowed the determination of a
Solution Structure of Byr2
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Figure 2. Schematic Representation of the Mixed  Sheet Structure of Byr2 Deduced from a Qualitative Analysis of the NMR Data
The observed interstrand NOE connectivities between H and H protons, between HN and backbone protons, and hydrogen bonds are marked
by solid, dotted, and broken arrows, respectively. Interstrand connectivities such as HN–H NOEs, which define the  sheet even further, are
not shown.
well-defined NMR structure. Single-bond 1H-15N residual broadening of one of the doublet components so that
only one component was observable. Together withdipolar couplings could be measured for 28 of the 95
residues included in the structure calculations (Table 1). overlap problems, this behavior was responsible for the
relatively small number of measured residual dipole cou-In many cases, 15N relaxation caused considerable line
Table 1. Relevant Parameters that Define the Quality of the Calculated Structures of Byr2
Number of Restraints Energies (kJ mol1)
Total 824 Etotal 7731  1293
Intraresidual NOEs 316 Ebond 277  46
Sequential (i, i  1) NOEs 217 Eangle 2262  555
Medium-range (i, i  j; 1 	 j  4) NOEs 84 EvdW 1798  230
Long-range (i, i  j; 4 	 j) NOEs 207 ENOE 728  60
Angle restraints1 88 ECDIH 1359  385
Hydrogen bonds 29 EIMP 1285  463
Residual dipolar couplings 28 ESANI 18  11
Rmsd (nm)2 Ramachandran Analysis of φ,  Angles (%)5
Backbone N, C, C
 (71–158)3 0.134 Most favored region 67.8
All heavy atoms (71–158)3 0.202 Allowed region 19.5
Backbone (secondary structure elements)4 0.086 Generously allowed region 11.5
Heavy atoms (secondary structure elements)4 0.144 Disallowed region 1.1
1 The φ and  angle restraints were obtained from an analysis of the proton, nitrogen, and carbon chemical shifts using the program TALOS
1999.019.15.47 [43].
2 The ten best structures in terms of total and NOE energy were superimposed, and the average rmsd value to the mean structure was
calculated.
3 Rmsd values were recorded for residues 71–158; the following residues 159–165 adopt no ordered structure and were therefore discarded
in the rmsd calculation.
4 Rmsd on the elements of secondary structure 72–77, 82–86, 91–102, 111–115, 120–124, 127–133, 143–146, and 155–158.
5 The Ramachandran plot of the best structure in terms of total energy was analysed using the PROCHECK [45].
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Figure 3. The Three-Dimensional Structure
of Byr2RBD
(a and b) Ribbon diagrams of Byr2RBD (71–
165) in two different orientations that are ro-
tated by 90 with respect to each other, indi-
cating the mixed five-stranded  sheet (cyan)
and the three  helices (red/yellow).
(c) Superposition of the ten best NMR-
derived structures showing the backbone
residues (71–152). For reasons of clarity, the
relatively unstructured region containing the
last  helix is not shown.
plings. One can estimate an anisotropy of 15.09 Hz and Val146 (B5). The structure elements of Byr2 are arranged
in the topology , which corresponds to thea rhombicity of 0.3 Hz of the molecular alignment tensor
of Byr2 from the distribution function of the observed fold of ubiquitin, with the exception of the additional
short C-terminal helix found in Byr2. The five-strandedresidual dipole couplings [23]. From amide-proton
exchange experiments together with interstrand long-  sheet of Byr2 forms a structure resembling a cupped
hand similar to that of RalGDS-RBD. The first  helixrange NOE contacts, it was possible to identify 29 hydro-
gen bonds. By using these restraints, structure calcula- is rotated approximately 45 relative to the first two 
strands, while the second helix is almost parallel totions were performed. On the basis of the total and
NOE energies, ten structures were selected for further strand three and perpendicular to the first  helix. The
C-terminal helix is located below strands three and five.analysis.
Figures 3a and 3b show schematic presentations of Although Byr2 contains four cysteine residues (i.e.,
Cys71, Cys78, Cys113, and Cys132), the structurethe molecule in two different orientations. A superposi-
tion of the backbones of the ten lowest-energy struc- clearly shows that none of them could be involved in an
intramolecular disulfide bridge. The selected structurestures is displayed in Figure 3c. Note that in this represen-
tation the last helix is not shown for reasons of clarity. were superimposed, and the average rmsd of the back-
bone atoms to the mean structure was calculated (TableThe molecule folds into one globular domain that con-
sists of the three  helices and the five  strands. An 1). The precision of the structure is limited by the rela-
tively low number of NOEs which could be observed,analysis of the three-dimensional structures defines the
limits of the canonical secondary elements in the lowest- but it is somewhat improved by the measured residual
dipolar couplings. The rmsd using the backbone atomsenergy structure essentially as those obtained from the
qualitative analysis. Helices H1, H2, and H3 reach from of residues Cys71–Glu158 is 0.134 nm. Using only resi-
dues 72–77, 82–86, 91–102, 111–115, 120–124, 127–133,Tyr91 to Phe102, from Glu127 to Phe133, and from
Phe155 to Leu158, respectively. Note that helix H3 is 143–146, and 155–158 (i.e., the regions comprising the
canonical secondary structure elements), the rmsd ismuch shorter than expected from the qualitative analy-
sis, indicating that it is most probably as long as pre- 0.086 nm.
dicted but not defined well from the experimental re-
straints. The five  strands extend from Ile72 to Ala77 Ras-Effector Complex
We have investigated the complex formation of Byr2(B1), from Thr82 to Gln86 (B2), from Ile111 to Ser115
(B3), from Ile120 to Thr124 (B4), and from Leu143 to with either h-Ras or sp-Ras in their triphosphate forms
Figure 4. Complex Formation of Byr2 with sp-Ras and h-Ras
(a) 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectrum of the Ras binding domain of Byr2 measured at a 1H resonance frequency of 800 MHz and 298 K. The
sample contained 0.73 mM Byr2 in buffer A (25 mM DTE, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM NaN3, 0.1 mM DSS, 200 mM deuterated glycine, and 20 mM
phosphate buffer [pH 6.9]). The side chain of Trp162 is indicated by an asterisk. In the lower right part of the spectrum, folded signals
originating from arginine side chains are labeled.
(b) Complex formation between Byr2RBD and h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp. An overlay of a section of the uncomplexed 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC
spectrum of Byr2 (green) with the corresponding section of a spectrum recorded from a sample containing 0.58 mM Byr2RBD and 0.63 mM
h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp in buffer A (orange; molar ratio 1:1.1) is shown. Line shifts for the backbone amide resonances as observed for Asn79,
Gly80, Thr82, Gly89, and Ser118 indicate possible interaction sites with h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp or structural changes.
Solution Structure of Byr2
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(c) Here, the spectrum of Byr2 complexed with h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp (green) shown in (b) is overlayed by a section of the 1H-15N TROSY-
HSQC spectrum of 0.61 mM Byr2 complexed with 0.67 mM sp-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp (orange). In general, no major shift changes were found
between the two spectra. However, small changes were found for residues such as Thr82, Gly89, and Ser118.
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by NMR using 15N-labeled Byr2 and unlabeled Ras com-
plexed with a Mg2 ion and the nonhydrolyzable GTP-
analog GppNHp. By using increasing amounts of Ras,
chemical shift changes of Byr2 were classified ac-
cording to the degree of chemical shift perturbations
() in the 1H-15N TROSY-HSQC spectra upon binding
(for the definition of , see Experimental Procedures).
Figure 4a shows the TROSY-HSQC spectrum of free
Byr2. In Figure 4b, a section of an overlay plot of uncom-
plexed Byr2 (green) and Byr2 complexed with h-Ras•
Mg2•GppNHp (orange) is shown. In the spectral region
shown, rather large line shifts of the backbone amide
HN and N resonances can be observed for Asn79, Gly80,
Thr82, Thr94, Leu99, and Ser118. They indicate possible
interaction sites or structural changes induced by bind-
ing of Ras.
In general, minor perturbations are observed through-
out the molecule, indicating a small conformational
change of the whole protein. In Figure 5 those residues
are marked in the sequence where the mean shift
changes  (see Experimental Procedures) induced by
binding are larger than 50 Hz. Upon the addition of either
h-Ras or sp-Ras, major changes are found for residues
in  strands B1 and B2 and for the short loop region
between them (i.e., Cys78–Gly80). There were also sub-
stantial shift changes observed for residues in  helix
H1, the loop connecting  strands B3 and B4, for 
strand B5, and for the third  helix H3 (Figure 5). Small
chemical shift changes were observed for many resi-
dues in the disordered C-terminal region following the
helix H3, with chemical shift changes above the thresh-
old value  of 50 Hz (see Experimental Procedures) for
Figure 5. Ras Interaction Sites in Different Ras Binding Domainstwo residues, Ala167 and Gln168.
Sequence alignment of Byr2 (65–180), c-Raf (human; 50–168), RlfFigure 4c shows a section of an overlay plot of the
(mouse; 645–766), Rgl (mouse; 644–766), and RalGDS (human; 794–HSQC spectra of Byr2 complexed with h-Ras•Mg2• 914). The alignment was performed with the program XALIGN and
GppNHp (green) and of Byr2 complexed with sp- corrected at a few points manually. The secondary structure ele-
Ras•Mg2•GppNHp (orange). Only small differences can ments indicated are all taken directly from the analysis of the three-
dimensional structure of Byr2RBD.be observed; in general, the shift patterns induced by
(a) Residues of Byr2RBD for which chemical shift perturbationscomplex formation are identical for the human and for
  50 Hz were observed upon complex formation with eitherthe yeast Ras protein, indicating a similar mode of inter-
h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp or sp-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp are colored yellow.action. However, for residues Thr82, Gly89, and Ser118, Residues for which differences between the two complexes were
clear differences are visible in the part of the spectrum observed are colored red. Residues in Rgl [5], RalGDS [7], and Rlf
shown. Thr82 is located in  strand B2, and Gly89 is [6] for which substantial chemical shift pertubations (  50 Hz
for Rgl and RalGDS and   25 Hz for Rlf) were observed uponlocated in the loop connecting B2 with  helix H1, which
complex formation with h-Ras are colored yellow, as well. Pleaseis in the region involved in the direct interaction of Byr2
note that for Rlf, only regions of shifting residues and not individualwith Ras. Ser118 is located in the loop between strands
amino acids were reported [6]. Residues in RalGDS that were in-B3 and B4 far away from the presumed binding site but volved in complex formation in the crystal structure are colored blue
showing rather large shifts after binding of Ras. These [8]. Residues in c-Raf for which changes in signal intensity upon
data suggest that specific interactions with Ras in these complex formation were monitored are colored yellow [4]. For c-Raf,
residues participating in complex formation with Rap (E30D, K31E)regions of the molecule might differ upon binding to the
in the crystal structure are shown in blue [46].two different Ras molecules. In Figure 5 the chemical
(b) Residues that are conserved in all molecules are highlighted inshift differences are summarized; marked in red in the
red; identical residues with respect to Byr2RBD are colored in green;amino acid sequence are all residues for which differ-
identities in the other proteins except Byr2RBD are marked in light
ences were observed between Byr2 complexed with blue; and in cases where for two different residues identical partners
h-Ras and Byr2 complexed with sp-Ras. Finally, they are found they are highlighted in dark and light blue. With respect
are highlighted in Figure 6 in the three-dimensional to Byr2RBD (65–180), 16% of the residues of c-Raf, 15% of the
residues of Rlf and Rgl, and 14% of the residues of RalGDS arestructure of the protein.
identical.In order to further study the interaction between Ras
and Byr2 and to compare the results with other effectors,
we investigated the binding kinetics by means of
trace of the resulting fluorescence change is fitted bystopped flow as described earlier [24, 25]. Ras in com-
an exponential equation yielding the observed rate con-plex with GppNHp carrying the fluorescent mant label
is mixed with a molar excess of Byr2RBD. The time stant kobs. A plot of kobs versus the Byr2RBD concentra-
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Figure 6. Putative Ras Interaction Sites in
Byr2RBD
On the left side, space-filling models of
Byr2RBD are shown, while on the right side,
ribbon diagrams in the same orientation are
displayed to make the identification of certain
parts of the molecule easier.
(a) Display of the binding surface of Byr2RBD.
Residues for which shift changes  larger
than 50 Hz were observed upon complex for-
mation with h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp are shown
in orange. Residues for which large chemical
shift changes were observed, but where
some ambiguity existed about the exact size
of the chemical shift change and which (in
addition) were surrounded by other residues
for which shift changes 50 Hz without any
ambiguity were observed are colored in
yellow.
(b) The orientation shown is rotated by 180
with respect to (a).
(c) Residues for which chemical shift changes
were observed between complex formation
of Byr2RBD with h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp or
with sp-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp are color-coded
red.
tion is shown in Figure 7 including the fitted hyperbolic h-Ras shows a Kd value of 0.3 M, agreeing well with
the value obtained from the above kinetic experimentscurve. As for the other effectors, the saturation of the
binding kinetics may be explained by a two-step binding at 283 K. For sp-Ras, a 3-fold larger value of Kd was
obtained with the GDI assay. At low temperatures, 31P-process where the rate-limiting step has a rate constant
of 300 s1, which is close to the value reported for NMR spectra of h-Ras•GppNHp show the - and
-phosphorus resonances split into two lines [27]. ThisRafRBD and AF6RBD [24, 25]. The dissociation constant
of the initial loose complex between Ras and Byr2RBD was interpreted by an equilibrium between at least two
different conformational states of h-Ras (state 1 andis 11 M and is also similar to the corresponding value
of RafRBD and AF6RBD, respectively. The dissociation state 2), leading to a different electronic environment
around the phosphates. It has also been previouslyrate constant as determined by displacement of Ras•
mant-GppNHp from the complex with Byr2 by addition shown that binding of different effectors to h-Ras leads
to the disappearence of one of the lines in favor of theof a high molar excess of Ras•GppNHp equals 3.5 s1,
which again is similar to the other effectors. From these other, suggesting the stabilization of state 2 by effector
binding [7, 25, 27, 28]. Therefore, we have also investi-kinetic parameters, a Kd value of 0.13 M (at 283 K) is
calculated. The equilibrium dissociation constant Kd of gated the complex formation between h-Ras•GppNHp
and Byr2RBD by 31P-NMR. As shown in Figure 8, bindingByr2 in complex with h-Ras and sp-Ras was determined
by the GDI assay at 310 K [26]. At this temperature, of Byr2RBD to h-Ras•GppNHp leads to the same obser-
Structure
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Figure 8. 31P-NMR Spectra of Ras•GppNHp in the Presence and
Absence of Byr2RBD
The bottom spectrum was recorded at 278 K from a sample con-
taining 1.5 mM h-Ras (wt) protein (1–189) in 40 mM Hepes (pH 7.4),
10 mM MgCl2, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTE, and 0.1 mM DSS. From
bottom to top, Byr2RBD was added in increasing amounts; theFigure 7. Binding Kinetics of Ras and Byr2RBD
corresponding molar ratio of Byr2RBD to Ras protein is indicated.
In stopped-flow experiments, Ras in complex with mant-GppNHp In the fully saturated state, the resonances for the -, -, and
is mixed with Byr2RBD at a minimum of a 5-fold molar excess. The
-phosphate groups were observed at 11.56 ppm, 3.36 ppm,
observed rate constant is plotted versus the Byr2RBD concentra- and 0.35 ppm, respectively.
tion, and a hyperbolic curve is fitted to the data.
line width and the lack of NOEs. They occur in morevation in the spectra as described for the other effectors,
than one conformational state since some of the reso-i.e., the intensity of the -phosphorus resonance line
nances are split into two separate lines. This is probablycorresponding to state 1 decreases with increasing Byr2
due to the proline cis-trans isomerization, as it is to beconcentration, whereas the line representing state 2 in-
expected in unfolded peptides. The mobility of thesecreases.
residues may be an artifact from the definition of our
RBD construct but may also be an inherent property ofDiscussion
this structure which represents part of a linker to the
N-terminal SAM domain. A disorder but no increasedThree-Dimensional Structure of Free Byr2RBD
mobility is also observed for the C-terminal part of theByr2 exhibits only a low degree of sequence identity in
structure, which links the Ras binding domain to thecomparison to the other RBDs. Similar to Ras binding
activation domain of Byr2. Multiple conformations duedomains of c-Raf, Rgl, Rlf, and RalGDS, the central part
to the high number of proline residues that can isomerizeof the structure of the Ras binding domain of Byr2 shows
are again observed. The analysis of the chemical shiftsa ubiquitin superfold characterized by a  topol-
indicates that  helix H3 is more extended on theogy. The similarity among these RBDs becomes evident
C-terminal end as obtained from the incomplete NOEand it is possible to align all structures safely only when
data. It is likely that some of them could not be observedtaking the secondary and tertiary structures into ac-
because of the difficulties arising from the structuralcount. Figure 5 shows the multiple sequence alignment
heterogeneity. This is in accordance with the X-rayof the above-mentioned RBDs that was obtained with
structure of the complex between Byr2RBD and h-Rasthe program XALIGN [29]. Only two residues of Byr2RBD
[47], which is published in this issue.are completely conserved in the sequences shown,
namely Arg74 and Asp141. The arginine residues corre-
sponding to Arg74 of Byr in RalGDS and Raf are known Interaction of ByrRBD with Activated Ras
The additional shifts induced by Ras binding allow usto interact with Glu37 located in the effector loop of
Ras. The role of Asp141 is not known. However, in the to study the complex in solution and to delineate qualita-
tively the Ras binding site under these conditions (Fig-structure of the free RBDs, it is close to the conserved
arginine and may be involved in an electrostatical inter- ures 5 and 6). Although chemical shifts can also be
changed outside the interaction site by secondary con-action. Since all of these Ras effectors are able to bind
to h-Ras despite their relatively low sequence homology formational changes, general experience shows that
large shift changes of residues forming a connectedto each other, it can be concluded that the secondary
and tertiary structures of these molecules together with surface area are rather safe indicators for direct interac-
tions. From these data one can conclude that the firstspatial distribution of polar and hydrophobic residues
at the interaction site are more important for binding two  strands, their connecting loop, and  helix H1
are interacting with Ras. This is in line with the crystalthan the specific residues in the binding interface.
In spite of the rather low spectral quality obtainable, structures of the complexes of RBDs known (including
the crystal structure of the Byr2 complex presented bythe three-dimensional structure of the central part of
the Ras binding domain of Byr2 is sufficiently well de- Scheffzeck et al. in this issue [47], where these two 
strands of Byr2 and the second and third  strand offined. The N-terminal six amino acids in front of the first
 strand are highly mobile, as judged from their small h-Ras are forming a central antiparallel  sheet). The
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sequence alignment of the various RBDs (Figure 5)
shows that the loop connecting  strands B1 and B2 is
six residues shorter in Byr2 than in Rlf, five residues
shorter than in RalGDS and Rgl, and has the same length
as in c-Raf. Since the primary sequences of these loop
regions differ for all RBDs, local differences may be
critical for differences in binding specifity. The structure-
based sequence alignment indicates that residue Arg74
in Byr2 corresponds to Arg803 in RalGDS, to Arg654 in
Rlf, to Arg653 in Rgl, and to Arg59 in c-Raf. In addition,
in all structures of the RBDs, this conserved arginine is
located in the middle of the first  strand. Arg59 in c-Raf
and Arg803 in RalGDS interact with Glu37 of Ras [30,
31]. A similar interaction can be found in the X-ray struc-
ture of the Byr2-h-Ras complex between Arg74 of Byr2
and Glu37 of Ras. In the c-Raf-Ras complex, Glu37 of
Ras also interacts with Arg67 of c-Raf, which is located
at the end of the loop connecting  strands one and
two. However, in the much shorter loop of Byr2, we have
a deletion at the corresponding position. This difference
may help to explain the different binding affinities.
Similar to the other RBDs, major chemical shift
changes were observed upon complex formation for 
strand B5 that runs parallel to strand B1, indicating that
this region might either be directly involved in complex
formation or is influenced by conformational changes
taking place in strand B1. Interestingly, the second con-
served residue (Asp141) is located in this region as a
direct neighbor to Arg74 and is directly involved in the
interaction with Glu37 in Ras. Thus, the observed chemi-
cal shift changes could also represent a structural switch
when the electrostatic interaction of Arg74 with Asp141
is replaced by the interaction of Ag74 of Byr2 with Glu37
of Ras. This is also supported by the observation of more
than one conformational state in this region observed in
solution.
The chemical shift perturbations indicate that resi-
dues Glu156 and Asp157 of the third  helix take part
in complex formation as well or at least are influenced
by structural changes of the surrounding regions. In fact,
in the crystal structure, the third  helix of Byr2 is located
close to  strands two and three of h-Ras. In addition,
chemical shift changes larger than our threshold value
 of 50 Hz were also observed for residues Ala167 and
Gln168 accompanied by smaller but significant chemical
shift changes in the disordered C-terminal part of the
molecule that are not visible in the crystal structure. This
may suggest that this region may also be involved in a Figure 9. Electrostatic Surface Potentials at the Binding Interfaces
of h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp and Byr2RBDdirect interaction with Ras in solution.
(a) h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp, (b) Byr2RBD. The electrostatic potentialsIn contrast to the other RBDs, large chemical shift
were calculated with the program MOLMOL [43]. It can be easilychanges were observed for Ser118 of Byr2 upon com-
seen that the binding surface of h-Ras is mainly negatively chargedplex formation with either h-Ras or sp-Ras. Since this
(red), while the corresponding binding surface of Byr2RBD is mainlyresidue probably cannot participate directly in complex
positively charged (blue).
formation, a structural change in the loop connecting
 strands B3 and B4 is probably responsible for the
Analysis of mutations of Byr2RBD has shown thatobserved chemical shift perturbation. This serine is lo-
Lys101 [12] and Arg83 contribute strongly to Ras bind-cated in a theoretical PKC site (S/T X R/K) formed by
ing, while a somewhat smaller effect was observed forSer117, Ser118, and Arg119; however, it is not known
Gln81 [47]. They are located in the regions of  strandif it is phosphorylated in yeast. Since this serine is not
two (Gln81 and Arg83) and the C-terminal part of  helixlocated in proximity to the binding site, a direct influence
one (Lys101). These findings correspond to our NMRon the Ras binding after a possible phosphorylation
analysis, where in the same regions major chemical shiftcan be excluded; however, the induction of a structural
changes were observed upon Ras binding. In the variouschange in the interacting site after phosphorylation
would in principle be possible. RBDs, the residues involved in complex formation are
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not conserved with the exception of Arg74 in Byr2, im- and sp-Ras was determined by the GDI assay at 310 K
[26]. Whereas h-Ras shows a Kd value of 0.3 M, a 3-foldplying that the atomic details of complex formation are
drastically different between these molecules. The dif- larger value is observed for sp-Ras. This relatively small
difference can be explained by subtle differences in theferent substrate specificities are probably fine-tuned by
the differences in primary sequence. However, like it primary sequence mentioned above. Positions 26 and
45 could lead to opposite and thereby compensatingwas found for the other RBDs, the general charge distri-
bution on the interaction site seems to be conserved. effects on the affinity and could be responsible for the
different shifts observed.Figure 9 shows for Byr2 a positively charged binding
surface that is complementary to the negatively charged
binding surface of h-Ras. Biological Implications
The Ras superfamily plays a central role in processes
Differences in the Interaction of Byr2RBD such as cellular signal transduction, regulation, cyto-
with h-Ras and sp-Ras skeletal reorganization, and nuclear transport. After
The mammalian Ras proteins and those of S. pombe are being activated by the binding of GTP, Ras proteins
rather similar. Compared to h-Ras, the main difference transmit the signal by interacting directly with different
is the addition of 5 N-terminal residues, 24 C-terminal effectors. The specific properties of the Ras binding
residues, and a glutamate in position 128 of sp-Ras. In domains of the effectors determine the mode and effi-
the region of the sequence contained in both proteins, ciency of the interaction responsible for transducing the
approximately 60% of the residues are identical. Never- signal. So far, the Ras binding domains of all effectors
theless, there are small but significant chemical shift revealed a common fold called the ubiquitin superfold
differences in the spectra dependent on the Ras protein [3–9], whose  strand B2 is normally involved in an inter-
used (Figures 4 and 5). In the space-filling structural molecular  pleated sheet with Ras. The Ras effector
model (Figure 6), it is clear that the residues responding Byr2 from Schizosaccharomyces pombe is a functional
in a differential way to the kind of Ras protein used are homolog to the mammalian MEKK and is a particularly
located mainly at the borders of the putative interaction interesting candidate to investigate since it is only very
site. In general, larger chemical shift changes were ob- weakly related in primary sequence to other known Ras
served for the complexes of Byr2 with sp-Ras than for effectors. Surprisingly, the solution structure of Byr2
the complex with h-Ras. This observation might suggest again adopts a ubiquitin superfold. However, an impor-
that Ras from S. pombe is optimized for the interaction tant exception is that Byr2 contains an additional helix
with Byr2. A possible explanation for the observed shift that most probably participates in complex formation
differences in the sp-Ras complex would be that binding with both human-H-Ras (h-Ras) and Schizosaccharo-
induces larger structural changes in its own effector myces pombe-Ras1 (sp-Ras). As in other effectors,
molecule. mainly the first two  strands and the first  helix of
From investigations of the Raf-Raps complex, it was Byr2 are involved in complex formation. From the NMR
found that the following amino acids on the Raps side data it becomes clear that small differences exist in the
were involved in direct interactions: Val21, Ile27, Val29, binding of Byr2 with the Ras protein of its own organism
Glu31, Asp33, Ile36, Glu37, Asp38, Ser39, Arg41 [46], (sp-Ras1) compared with human H-Ras. A sequence
Glu31, Asp33, Glu37, Asp 38, Ser39, and Arg 41 [9]. analysis of the two Ras molecules suggests that espe-
Please note that Ile27 in Raps corresponds to His27 in cially two substitutions in the regions flanking the bind-
h- and sp-Ras. In the RalGDS complex with wild-type ing region are responsible for the observed differences.
or a mutant h-Ras, residues Lys31, Asp33, Pro34, Thr35, The structure of Byr2 determined here is another step
Ile36, Glu37, Asp38, Tyr40 [8], Asp 33, Pro34, Glu37, toward the understanding of the complex formation of
Asp 38, and Tyr40 [9] on the Ras side participated in Ras and its effectors at atomic resolution. Eventually, a
complex formation. From the crystal structure of the complete understanding of these protein-protein inter-
Byr2•h-Ras•Mg2•GppNHp complex, it is clear that sim- actions may help in the development of compounds that
ilar regions on the Ras side are participating in binding specifically block one Ras pathway while leaving others
in the solid state, and one might expect to map the untouched.
differences between the spectra of the two Byr2-Ras
complexes to the sequences of h-Ras and sp-Ras. How- Experimental Procedures
ever, the alignment of the sequences of h-Ras and sp-
Preparation of NMR SamplesRas shows that both possess identical binding regions
Byr2 amino acid residues 65–180 were expressed in Escherichia(i.e., Tyr32–Tyr40) but differ in the surrounding regions
coli (E. coli) strain Bl21 DE3 using the plasmid pGEX4T3 (Pharmacia).responsible for modulating specificity (Gln25–Glu31 and
After the cells were grown in standard I medium (Merck, Darmstadt)
Arg41–Val44 in h-Ras). In the flanking regions there are to OD600 0.8, they were incubated overnight at 30C in the presence
sequence differences in position 26 and 43–45 (h-Ras of 0.1 mM isopropyl--D-thiogalactoside. Cells were harvested by
centrifugation, resuspended in phosphate buffered saline, and lysednumbering). Specifically, Gln43 and Val44 in h-Ras are
by ultrasonication. The cell lysate was cleared by centrifugation atsubstituted by a Lys and Cys in sp-Ras, respectively.
30,000 g and run over a column containing glutathione sepharoseThese findings indicate that the general mode of binding
(Pharmacia). The GST-Byr2 fusion protein immobilized on this mate-is similar in the two complexes but that these two resi-
rial was cleaved by incubation with 10 U/ml thrombin (Serva) over-
dues are responsible for the observed differences in the night at 278 K. Byr2 was then eluted from the column and concen-
HSQC-spectra of the two complexes. The equilibrium trated to 20 mg/ml. Finally, Byr2 was purified by size exclusion
chromatography and thereby transferred into 20 mM potassiumdissociation constant Kd of Byr2 in complex with h-Ras
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phosphate, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM NaN3, and 3 mM dithioerythritol bations were defined with upper limits for  of 12 Hz, 50 Hz, 200
Hz, and above 200 Hz. If any ambiguities existed, the peaks were(DTE) at pH 6.9. Only the monomeric fractions that were more than
95% pure as judged by SDS polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis were assigned to the class with the lowest possible perturbation. Only
residues with perturbations larger than 50 Hz were considered toused for further experiments. For isotopic labeling, minimal medium
was used instead of standard I in order to grow the cells. The be involved in interaction with either h-Ras or sp-Ras.
31P NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker DRX-500 NMRmedium (1 l) contained 1 g [15N]H4Cl (98%, Cambridge Isotope
Laboratories), 10 g glucose, 7.5 g Na2HPO4·2H2O, 3 g KH2PO4, 0.5 spectrometer operating at a 31P frequency of 202 MHz. Measure-
ments were performed in a 10 mm probe using 8 mm Shigemi sampleg NaCl, 0.25 g MgSO4·7H2O, 14 mg CaCl2·2H2O, 50 mg ampicillin,
tubes at 278 K. h-Ras (wt) protein (1.5 mM) (1–189) in 40 mM Hepes100 g ZnSO4·7H2O, 30g MnCl2, 300 g H3BO3, 200 g CoCl2·6H2O,
(pH 7.4), 10 mM MgCl2, 150 mM NaCl, and 2 mM DTE contained10 g CuCl2·2H2O, 20 g NiCl2·6H2O, and 30 g Na2MoO4·2H2O.
10% D2O to get lock signal. DSS (0.1 mM) was added to calibrateFinally, 5 mg EDTA and 2 mg FeSO4·2H2O freshly dissolved in 1 ml
the spectra by indirect referencing. A -value of 0.4048073561 re-water were added. Ampicillin and heavy metal stock solutions were
ported by Maurer and Kalbitzer [37] was used that corresponds tosterile filtered before adding to the autoclaved medium. For labeling
85% external phosphoric acid contained in a spherical bulb. Forwith only 15N, incubation of the cells was as described above, yield-
experiments of Ras complex, 3 mM Byr2RBD in the same buffering 6 mg pure protein/liter culture. For double-labeling, the glucose
were added.was replaced by 2 g 13C6-glucose (99%, CIL) incubating the cells
after induction for 6 hr at 308 K. Typically, 3 mg Byr2 was yielded
Spectra Analysisfrom 1 l culture in this case. C-terminal truncated human h-Ras
Processing and analysis of the 2D and 3D data sets was accom-(1–166) was prepared as described by Lenzen et al. [32] and loaded
plished with the Bruker software XWINMR, AURELIA [38], andwith GppNHp or mant-GppNHp as described by Herrmann et al.
AUREMOL (B. Ganslmeier, personal communication) (XWINNMR[26]. The synthesis of the fluorescent analog N-methylanthraniloyl-
2.6, AURELIA 2.7.1, AUREMOL 0.5, Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany). InGppNHp (mant-GppNHp) is reported in Lenzen et al. [32]. Ras1 from
the last steps of the assignment, back-calculated and experimentalS. pombe (1–219) (sp-Ras) was expressed in E. coli from a pGEX
spectra were used in an iterative approach to identify more NOEplasmid as GST-fusion protein and purified according the standard
contacts [39, 40]. Based on a starting structure, 2D and 3D 15Nprocedure by using thrombin for cleavage.
or 13C edited NOESY spectra were simulated, employing the full-
relaxation matrix approach. By comparison with the corresponding
NMR Spectroscopy experimental spectra, it was possible to identify additional experi-
For NMR spectroscopy, proteins were dissolved in 25 mM DTE, 200 mental peaks. With these additional NOE contacts new structures
mM deuterated glycine, 20 mM phosphate buffer, 0.5 mM EDTA, were calculated, and with these structures it was possible to obtain
0.5 mM NaN3, and 0.1 mM 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane sulfonic acid improved back-calculated spectra and the next iteration could be
(DSS) for referencing (buffer A). The pH for all samples was adjusted started. This process was repeated several times until no further
to 6.9. Protein concentration varied between 0.7 and 1.2 mM. One improvements in the structures were noted. In the next step, it was
major problem was the poor long-term stability of the molecule, possible with the so-obtained structures to perform a structure-
which could be partly caused by the formation of disulphide bridges, based automatic assignment, using a 2D NOESY spectrum mea-
although 25 mM DTE was present in the sample. sured in H2O and the program PROBNOE (W.G., unpublished). Fi-
The sequential assignments of the NMR signals of Byr2 have been nally, all manually and automatically obtained NOE assignments
described elsewhere [21]. NMR experiments were carried out at 298 were combined and verified by comparison with back-calculated
K on Bruker DMX 800 and 600 MHz spectrometers equipped with NOESY spectra.
four channels, pulsed-field gradient triple- or quadruple-resonance
probes equipped with either z or xyz gradients. NOE distance re- Structure Calculations
straints were obtained from 2D NOESY spectra measured in H2O Structure calculations were performed with the program CNS 1.0
and D2O and from 13C or 15N edited 3D NOESY-HSQC spectra mea- [41] and a dynamic simulated-annealing protocol for extended-
sured in D2O and H2O, respectively. For all NOESY spectra, a mixing strand starting structures. High-temperature torsional-angle dynam-
time of 150 ms was used. Deuterium-exchange studies were per- ics were run at 50,000 K for 1000 steps with a time step of 0.015
formed on a lyophilized sample of 15N-labeled protein redissolved ps. In the first cooling stage, torsional-angle dynamics were used
in D2O. A series of 2D 1H-15N HSQC spectra was collected to identify for 1000 steps with a starting temperature of 50,000 K and a time
slowly exchanging NH signals. step of 0.015 ps. The second cooling stage was performed with
For the measurement of residual dipole couplings, these were 3000 steps Cartesian dynamics with a time step of 0.005 ps and a
induced by the addition of phospholipid bicelles to the protein solu- starting temperature of 3000 K. As the last step, 2000 steps energy
tion [33]. Solutions containing a bicelle-forming phospholipid mix- minimization were performed. The φ and  angle restraints were
ture of dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) and dihexanoyl- obtained from an analysis of the proton, nitrogen, and carbon chemi-
phosphatidylcholine (DHPC) were prepared following the procedure cal shifts with the program TALOS 1999.019.15.47 [42].
described by Losonczi and Prestegard [34] in 50 mM phosphate
buffer at a pH of 6.2. Hexadecyl (cetyl) trimethyl ammonium bromide Structure Analysis
(CTAB) was added in order to stabilize the bicelles so that the Secondary structure elements and rmsd values were calculated with
mixture finally contained DMPC, DHPC, and CTAB in a molar ratio of the program MOLMOL 2.6 [43]. Structures were further analyzed
3:1:0.1. The measurements were carried out at a total phospholipid with PROCHECK v. 3.4.4 [44].
concentration of 5% (w/v). The presence and long-term stability of
magnetically oriented bicelles was detected by 2H NMR spectros- Stopped Flow
copy, i.e., by the observation of the characteristic doublet splitting Stopped-flow experiments were performed at 283 K with an Applied
of the 2H NMR signal of 2H2O [35]. Single-bond 1H-15N residual dipole Photophysics SM-17 apparatus, exciting the fluorescence of Ras•
couplings were measured by an HSQC experiment without 1H de- mant-GppNHp at 360 nm and monitoring it through a 408 nm cut-
coupling during the 15N evolution period (t1). off filter. The GDI assay is based on the inhibition of Ras•mant-
Complex formation between Byr2 and Ras in its triphosphate form GppNHp dissociation by effector binding. The dissociation rates are
was analyzed by NMR using 15N-labeled Byr2 and unlabeled human measured in a spectrofluorimeter (Fluoromax, Spex) with excitation
or S. pombe Ras•Mg2•GppNHp. Two-dimensional TROSY-HSQC and emission wavelengths of 360 nm and 450 nm, respectively. The
[36] spectra were measured without Ras, when half-saturated with dependence of the observed dissociation rate constants on the
Ras, and when fully saturated with Ras. Chemical shift changes of concentration of Byr2RBD yields the Kd value as described in [26].
Byr2 were classified according to the degree of perturbation for the
main and side chain HN and 15N atoms. The perturbation  was Acknowledgments
defined by 2H  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2, where H and 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